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THE DELANEY PROPERTY 

DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING COMMITTEE 

Unofficial Minutes 

Regular Monthly Meeting: January 12, 2015 at 7:00 P.M. 

Wells Town Office 

Members in Attendance: 

Cathy Walker, Tracee Rupe, Secretary, Felix Reed, Joe Phillips, Tim Makepeace, Rich Holcomb and Doug 

Haskins. 

Audience in Attendance:  Enoch Pratt, Wells Selectman, Don Preuss, Ellen Malona, Tammy Holcomb, R.J. 

Holcomb, Edgar Corey and Kevin Moffit 

Meeting called to order at 7:10 P.M. by Acting Chair, Tracee Rupe.   

Approval of the December 8, 2014 Minutes:  Motion to approve the minutes made by Joe Phillips, 2
nd

 by Cathy 

Walker, motion carried. 

Steve Handfield:  Steve Handfield was not present as scheduled.  Tim Makepeace called him and he indicated 

that he had a new baby and had forgotten that he was to present.  Advised he would be happy to make another 

meeting. 

Felix Reed:  Indicated he had called Chris Stone Rutland County Forester and he could not make tonight’s 

meeting but would be present of the February 9
th
 meeting if we wanted him to attend. 

Eagle Scout Project: 

R.J. Holcomb:  Thanked members and advised that the project was almost done. He presented members each with 

a gift of a bottle opener key chain. 

Pictures of the garden and R.J. in uniform were passed around to the Committee for consideration of what would 

be the best picture for the Wells Town Report. 

Richard Holcomb:  Advised that a poured concrete eagle and bench would be installed in the garden next year. 

Enoch Pratt addressed the Committee regarding Budget Request: 

Enoch indicated there was $18,500 in the Delaney Fund and it was not going to roll into the Town Fund if not 

used this year.  He said he would not be opposed to the town taking over the maintenance of the property.  He was 

seeking imput as to what the Committee wanted the Select Board to do and how much the Committee wanted to 

see in the Budget. 

Rich Holcomb:  Said that as a group the Delaney Committee had decided to lower its request to $2,000 and that 

the Select Board had lowered it to only $1,000. 

Enoch Pratt:  Said if the fund gets down then request more money but there is money in the fund now. 
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Cathy Walker:  We are being asked to lower our request.  When looking at our needs we thought $2,000 would be 

appropriate and it was a reduction of about 80%. 

Tracee Rupe:  Stated that it was her understanding that the Committee requested $2,000 as that was the projected 

cost of maintenance for the porta-potty and future mowing. 

Cathy Walker:  Added that the porta-potty got shot and now there is a cost for that. 

Tim Makepeace:  Added that the Forester could cost $1,600. 

Enoch Pratt:  Said he didn’t want people to think he didn’t support the Delaney Committee because he does.  He 

indicated he kayaked at Lakeside Park.  He said he wanted to be flexible. 

Don Preuss:  Said that he thought Stew gt the wrong idea because the Delaney money is in a Fund and it doesn’t 

go back into the General Fund. 

Joe Phillips:  Asked if it was all in one account?  Also who do people write their donation checks to? 

Tracee Rupe:  Said all of the money is in one bank account at TD Bank for the Town of Wells but there are 

separate accounts within that account for the Funds where money must be held.  She said checks are written to 

The Town of Wells. 

Tracee Rupe:  Said that she was reviewing the donations and doing an accounting of what has been donated with 

the help of the Town Clerk.  She said that she discovered that in order to raise money people were told that if they 

donated a certain amount of money their name would appear on a plaque and that has not yet been done. 

Discussion about having the Town take over the maintenance of the property and the Committee focusing on 

planning for improvements. 

Enoch Pratt:  Said that the select Board would solicit imput from the Committee as to what mowing would be 

expected before putting it out to bid. 

Richard Holcomb:  Said we might want to improve an area. 

General Discussion that needed to continue to mow as had in the past due to the Shoreland Bill. 

Felix Reed:  Said that Scott Cleveland had mowed last year when he did Rico’s land and perhaps he would do it 

again. 

Tim Makepeace:  Made a motion to request that the Select Board lower the amount in the Budget for the Delaney 

Property to $1,000 with the Town picking up the mowing costs, porta-potty costs and road and parking lot 

maintenance at lakeside park. 

Motion was 2
nd

 y Richard Holcomb. Motion carried. 

Delaney Plan: 

Felix Reed:  Questions about the Delaney Plan.  He wanted to see that the plan got finalized so that we had a plan 

in place. 
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Tracee Rupe:  Said she had corresponded with both Don Campbell and Pam Burlingame (VLT)  and that the Land 

Trust had requested additional information be put into the Plan before it was approved.  There were comments 

from a forester that had been emailed around previously.  The requested additions had not been done, so it had not 

yet been approved by the Land Trust.  Pam had made comments to the plan following a meeting with Stew and 

she had emailed them for comment.  She asked that the Committee review the comments, meet and discuss the 

plan and then she would be happy to come to a future meeting. 

Delaney Woods Discussion continued: 

Don Preuss:  Questioned spending money on Steve Handfield 

Tracee Rupe read from the meeting minutes of 12/10/2012 when Chris Stone attended and spoke about the 

Delaney Woods. 

Tim Makepeace:  Said that $1,600 was for a timber cruze to be done by Handfield 

Cathy Walker:  Said that she had emailed Steve the plan already done regarding the Delaney Woods and therefore 

Steve may not need to do the cruze and his report may not cost $1,600.  Steve indicated there was some potential 

for money. 

Don Preuss:  Said that he and Rich liked Chris Stone because he had talked about working with different groups 

of people. 

Felix Reed:  Said he would like to see trails put in for community members and let them decide if they want to 

harvest trees. 

Tim Makepeace:  Said that the Committee hadn’t decided to harvest trees. 

Cathy Walker:  Suggested a flier be handed out at the time of elections to seek imput from the voters of Wells. 

Richard Holcomb:  Asked how were we to get input from the Community Members when they don’t even go in 

the woods. 

Joe Phillips:  Said the trails are in bad shape from the hurricane and snow after the most recent snow storm of 

heavy wet snow.  He said the trails needed to be cleared. 

Tim Makepeace:  Suggested that a trail be cleared up the Delaney Road for hikers and horses and to provide easy 

access to the major trails in the Delaney Woods. 

General discussion that the Delaney Road is a class 4 Town Highway which the Town doesn’t maintain.  This 

would be volunteers clearing the way for a trail over the Delaney Road.  It would not be done by the Town.  

Discussed that other neighboring land owners are currently plowing and maintaining the road for access to private 

property off the road. 

Felix Reed:  Will Call Chris Stone to come to the next meeting.  He also asked that the most recent Delaney Plan 

be emailed around. 

Election of Chairman of Delaney Committee 
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Motion made by Joe Phillips to appoint Tim Makepeace Chairman of the Delaney Committee 

Motion 2
nd

 by Richard Holcomb 

Discussion about Co-Chairs and Vice Chairman. 

Motion to appoint Tim Makepeace Chairman carried. 

Felix Reed  moved to appoint Richard Holcomb Vice Chairman, Motion 2
nd

 by Cathy Walker, Motion Carried. 

Felix Reed:  Asked if Tracee Rupe would stay on as Secretary 

Tracee Rupe:  Said that she would. 

Public Comment:  Taken throughout the meeting. 

The Next meeting:  Next Regular Meeting ( 2
nd

 Monday of the month) February 9
th
, 2015 at the Wells Town 

Office at 7:00 P.M.  

Joe Phillips made a Motion to Adjourn the meeting.  Motion 2
nd

 by Tim Makepeace.  Motion carried, meeting 

ended at 8:35. 

 

Dated this 4th day of February, 2015. 

 

_____________________________________ 

Tracee Rupe, Secretary 

 

 

 

 


